[Occurrence of HLA-A, B, C antibodies in first, second, and third pregnancies (follow-up studies of 161 pregnancies].
In the course of their gravidity 161 women, among them 71 pregnant for the first time, 64 for the second time and 26 for the third time, were examined five times for the presence of cytotoxic HLA-A, B, C antibodies in NIH-LCT. This resulted in a total frequency of 23% of cytotoxic antibodies. Among those women pregnant for the first time there was an antibody rate of 18.3% (12.7% specifically), in those being in their second or third pregnancy the antibody rate amounted to 26%. In women with the second pregnancy the frequency of specific antibodies amounted to 17%, in those with the third pregnancy to 7.7%. HLA-antibodies were identified in the first gravida at the earliest between the 33rd and 40th week of pregnancy, in the second gravidas from the 12th to 16th or 33rd to 40th week of pregnancy and in the third gravidas from the 6th to 12th week. The results are discussed in comparison with HLA-mass screening of gravids carried out in the GDR in selected pregnant women and with other data taken from literature. They obtain a practical significance for performing a programme of HLA-antibody screening in a selected number of pregnant women with the aim of providing a possibility for gaining test sera from pregnant women for the purpose of improving the yield of test sera in comparison with the HLA-antibody screening test commonly used for pregnant women in the GDR.